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Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival world tour returns to
the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center
DECEMBER 1, 2021

Join the Marshall Artists Series when Banff Centre Mountain
Film Festival World Tour brings the spirit of outdoor
adventure to Huntington at the Keith-Albee Performing
Arts Center on Friday, Dec. 3, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Created in 1976, the Banff Mountain Film Festival started
with a tight-knit group of climbers and outdoor enthusiasts who gathered together, and conceived
collections of short films centered on the theme of mountaineering adventure. Today, these films
are used for one of the largest and most prestigious mountain festivals we know today. Hitting
around 550 communities and over 40 countries across the globe this renowned film festival
celebrates amazing achievements in outdoor storytelling and filmmaking worldwide.
From over 400 entries submitted into the festival each year, award-winners and audience
favorites are carefully selected to play in theatres around the world.
Traveling to remote vistas, analyzing topical environmental issues and bringing audiences up
close and personal with adrenaline-packed action sports, the 2020/2021 world tour is an
exhilarating and provocative exploration of the mountain world.
The Banff Mountain Film Festival is sponsored by ZMM Architects, Community Trust Bank,
and Reger Funeral Home. Other sponsors include iHeart Radio, WSAZ and the Herald-Dispatch.
Tickets are $15. For tickets call 304-696-6656 or visit ticketmaster.com. You may also
purchase tickets at the Keith-Albee beginning at 6:30 p.m. on show night.

Student, faculty member present research to NASA space
research conference
DECEMBER 1, 2021
Autumn Pennington, an undergraduate exercise science student at
Marshall, and her faculty advisor, Dr. Kumika Toma, presented
their research to the NASA American Society for Gravitational
and Space Research (ASGSR) conference in Baltimore earlier this
month.

presentations.

Pennington’s study, titled “Sex, Age, and Exercise Effects on
Bone Density and Muscle Mass in Rats,” received a score of 38
out of 40 from the judges presiding over the conference

Pennington presented a part of her research exploring the differences between male and female
rats in terms of how exercise affects their bone density and muscle mass. Exercise stimulates
mineral deposits to the bone where muscles are attached, and Pennington theorized that this
would happen at different rates in male and female rats. She analyzed the weight of leg muscle
and the bone mineral density of leg bones from old male and female rats taken from a spaceflight simulation experiment, and then compared sex differences between the male and female
specimens.
Pennington discovered that old female rats exhibited greater muscle mass and bone density than
male rats, suggesting that estrogen provides a protective effect on muscle mass and bone density
during aging. Losses of muscle mass and bone mineral density are serious concerns among
astronauts due to low-gravity conditions. Pennington’s finding provides insight into possible
long-lasting estrogen effects that may protect bone and muscle mass after menopause.
Pennington’s research was done in collaboration with Dr. Habiba Chirchir, an assistant professor
of biological sciences.
Toma is an associate professor of exercise science. Toma’s NASA-funded research, titled “A
New Modification of HLS for Heavier and Active Rats,” developed and tested a novel
modification to the common animal model to simulate space flight. Her research method uses a
3D-printed support system. For the space-flight research community, this method has many
benefits.
Minimizing the number of rodents required for research and minimizing stress on rodents are
best practices for animal welfare. In addition, this method is the first animal model to simulate
in-flight exercise, which will enable further investigation into the effects of long-term flight on
the musculoskeletal system and countermeasures to promote astronaut health. The research was
conducted in collaboration with Dr. Steven Leigh, an associate professor of biomechanics in the
School of Kinesiology and Dr. Michael Hambuchen, an assistant professor in the School of
Pharmacy.

To learn more about the Marshall University exercise science program,
visit www.marshall.edu/exercise-science.
——————Photo: Autumn Pennington (right), an exercise science student at Marshall University, presents
her research to other conference attendees.

CEGAS begins second year of property evaluations for solar
farms
DECEMBER 1, 2021
Marshall’s Center for Environmental, Geotechnical and Applied
Sciences (CEGAS) has begun year two of evaluating properties for
potential solar farms. The project is taking place through
collaboration with its West Virginia Brownfields Assistance
Center and a partnership with the West Virginia Department of
Economic Development’s Office of Energy.
In the first year of the initiative, the group started initial evaluation
of former and current mine land properties, with over 20 locations
identified in the region. Eight of the properties were singled out and researched, and preparation
began for the properties. From there, CEGAS began discussions with multiple landowners of the
potential sites to determine their level of interest in selling their property or leasing their property
for long-term use as a solar farm.
During the second year of the property evaluation, CEGAS is expanding the scope to include
non-mine land properties. Former large industrial sites, including brownfield properties, idled
farmlands and government-owned properties, may be evaluated.
George Carico is the environmental manager at CEGAS and director of the WV Brownfields
Assistance Center.
“A large, idled property may find a new life as a solar farm electricity generating facility,”
Carico said. “Performing some work up front helps the state identify prominent sites and
landowners that are a good fit for solar farm use.”
Year one evaluation included landowner information, slope analysis to determine suitable
property available for potential solar farm use, area electric line data and general site data
including aerial photos and videos.
Jamie Wolfe is the GIS manager at CEGAS.
“Whether it’s a solar or other types of economic development, the landowners we have worked
with have an interest in having their properties utilized productively,” Wolfe said.
Several of the sites evaluated during the first year are now being considered by solar energy
companies and developers for potential use. To view the reports from the first year of solar farm
property evaluations, visit https://westvirginia.gov/industries/energy/.
————–

Photo: A former Boone County surface mine site now being considered for a future solar farm.

Deadline is Dec. 31 for Sarah Denman Faces of Appalachia
Fellowship Award proposals
SEPTEMBER 15, 2021
A deadline of December
31, 2021, has been
announced for the Sarah
Denman Faces of
Appalachia Fellowship
Award* for the 20222023 academic year.
The purpose of this fellowship award, sponsored by the Center for the Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA), is to promote scholarship on gender, race, and/or ethnicity in
Appalachia. The fellowship is awarded annually to a full-time Marshall University faculty
member. The Sarah Denman Faces of Appalachia Fellow, who is selected by the CSEGA
Advisory Board and announced at the annual spring faculty meeting, receives a $3,000 cash
award. Fellows present their scholarship to the Marshall community in the spring of their
fellowship year (spring, 2023).
Application Process
Marshall faculty members interested in being considered for the fellowship award should submit
a professional vita along with a 1-2 page abstract of the proposed project. Please include a
statement that clearly defines the scope of your work and explains how the fellowship will assist
you in your research. The research must emphasize gender, race, and/or ethnicity in
Appalachia, and may be a new project or a continuation of a project already underway.
Please send application materials by email to Mary Thomas
at mthomas@marshall.edu by December 31, 2021. The award winner, as well as other
applicants, will be notified early in the spring, 2022 semester.
For additional information about the Sarah Denman Faces of Appalachia Fellowship Award,
contact Lori Thompson, assistant professor, at thompson39@marshall.edu.
————

*This award is funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Organizers seeking participants for March 5 HerdCon
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
The Marshall community is invited to be a part of the annual
HerdCon pop culture convention, happening on March 5,
2022, in the Memorial Student Center. This spring will be the
first in-person HerdCon event since 2019. Organizers are
excited for the event and are hoping for a similar turnout to the
more than 1,000 attendees in 2019.
Organizers are currently seeking proposals for panel
discussions, interactive activities, exhibitors, vendors and more.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is your department interested in setting up a table to promote your degree program?
Are you interested in volunteering some of your time to help on the day of the event?
Would your club or organization like to setup a table to offer face painting or crafts to
attendees?
Do you or someone you know have a passion for cosplay and costume design and want to
discuss your craft?
Do you enjoy running Dungeons and Dragons, or other gaming activities?
Have you adapted a board game or comic for classroom use and want to share it with
others?
Do you have a podcast that would like to do a live show during HerdCon?
Are you passionate about collecting and want to share with others how to get started and
keep your collections pristine?
Have you have been working on a project related to pop culture that you would like to
share with others?

If you answered yes to any of the above questions or want to know more about how you can be
involved in making HerdCon 2022 a memorable and exciting event, contact organizers
at herdcon@marshall.edu or visit www.marshall.edu/herdcon.

Message from the TRIO programs at Marshall for faculty
and staff
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
The Marshall student body is composed of a large number of
first-generation students. These students, whose parents have
not obtained a four-year degree, often experience unique
challenges and have a diminished and/or uninformed support
system.
A graphic has been created for our first-generation faculty and
staff to add to e-mail signatures so first-generation students can see their support system through
our means of everyday communication. The intention is to spread a message that their success is
both possible and important to Marshall University.
We hope that first-generation faculty and staff will download and add the attached graphic to
their signatures, to proudly support first-generation college students at Marshall.

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since Nov. 17, 2021
Students: 8
Faculty: 0
Staff*: 5
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, Pleasant
Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Dec. 8, 2021. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 6, 2021.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/October-13-2021.
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